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fingers· the trembling wake 
of what has vanished 
down corridors of bluish light 
The Mythic Circle #25, pg. 11 
till cool translucence floods the soul. 
All night he.glides the ocean 
floor pat cave and blushing coral, 
than he bas ever go11e before . 
Sky lost, breath spent, blood 
screams to burn or cl.town- 
he can swim no more, sinks through wannth 
of wine and skin, 
whirls inward, downward, deeper 
A ·v0ie~·not·his·0wn, riddles 
wordlessly under the tongue. 
Dcifti.og on. the rise and. fall 
III 
Thc·Deep- 
Stars tremble, black wind blows,. 
and so the secrets of my heart, 
for _years forbidden even to me, 
I whisper now in your unlis~ening ear, 
my own voice a dream, turrung 
just ahead, leading into sleep. 
kicked· carelessly from.the cliff,. 
and know you are somewhere other 
than -this -exhaustioa .and sleep. 
die hypnotic hours·witbout yo\L· 
I stroke your long still body, 
-feel your:twitc::h 'like-a stone 
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of waves. rc:ceding,.tb.c:soun.d·. 
of sun too bright, day too long, 
.countless weavings .in .andout, 
in darknessand the-mesmer 
of your breathing, no different 
. 'from: the ·familiar. rasp 
How strange you lie beside me-- 
. the face Ldreamed. to. see, 




nightly innumerable lovers 
plunge against blacker seas. 
'Up the strand 'he staggers 
and she gathers him in 
to her- blanker and· breast. 
birds and dolphins singing him 
oe:war.d. rmougt.i. wild-immC$Sioo,. 
through ecstatic salt spray. 
in eyes, blooming in mind, 
the r3dimt" fiR:e' of low 
just one strong stroke away, 
Marvel not that Leander swam 
to Sestos, guided by light 
sharp on the shoreline, blur 
l 
Toward Sestos 
· The·'Mythlc Circle~; ·pg. B 
As soon as the fisher boy 
came running.and .shonting 
about the body he found 
slogging against the rocks 
I knew with neither hope 
nor sorrow that it was yours. 
What really hurt were the nights 
I lit my lamp and waited 
for you; throwing myself out 
like half a bridge across the gorge, 
I had· always known 
that you would lose 
·your life ·in the waves, 
but what will become 
of me? what is left· 
after believing in belief? 
There-are no more tears 
to cry, only the stars 
sheddingtheir dry sorrew, 
this spectral drift of dust 
like the smooth blind veil 
between the living and the dead 
shimrneringjust this once. 
·Hero Alone 
.Lcaader.drowocd, as:many .do, 
but surely the legend crossed 
when and. where he was. going. 
'hervoice tugging backwards, 
a woven sweater sopping 
with the weight of the sea 
High on the cliff I watched 
flames rise. timbers fall, 
sparks soar and ashes drift 
close enough to catch if 
I cared to lean and reach. 
Long after the others had gone 
I went down and held my open 
hands toward the fadingheap 
and a cold gust from the sea 
set the embers glowing. 
blinding salt and slapping waves? 
for the bone chill, for duty 
vague and maddening as dawn ... 
as a blade in hand, and slit 
the web 0£ drowsiagwarmth, 
For what?. rot: Abydos? tor 
But marvel that Leander rose 
trailing blue orphean g~ury, 
held consciousness cold 
The wasted face gave no clues, 
no one was missing.but as 
the weave of cloth was ours, 
the elders took no chances 
and had the body pulled up 
on shore, posting-a b(;Jy 
armed With rocks, till late 
in afternoon· of the second· day, 
stench unbearable, the mess 
at .last -no-longer-dripping, 
a crude pyre was lit. 
IV 
Going Back 
toitsjeweled hilt in sand· 
and slips a crusted key 
. from the ·Stai:r}'· clutch- ofthe .sea, 
and on.thefourth night, unmet, 
waking alone in the chill 
dark. I felt myself begin 
this slow interminable fall. 
too slow to cast a shadow, 
eases over- treasure-sprawled 
in sway grasses, a sword sunk 
